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I’m Emily, co-founder and email marketing
strategist at Westfield Creative (a Mailchimp-
focused email agency). 

We're here to help you and your business
unlock the power of email marketing. We are
certified Mailchimp email marketing experts
(and official Mailchimp Pro Partners) and
we’d love to manage your emails.

Westfield Creative is a small, creative (yet
techy) team who loves to help business
owners make more money and gain new
leads through email marketing. We started in
2015 and have sent thousands of email for
hundreds of clients. 

Let us know how we can help you!

Emily
Co-Founder, Westfield Creative

HI.
NICE TO
MEET YOU.
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Our team is

with the power
of email and

how it can

your business.



We do outsourced monthly email marketing and Mailchimp
training. We work with our clients on a monthly basis to manage
and design their campaigns. Whether that is one email per
month or 25, our team is capable of handling your email
marketing workload. And if you need training, we do that too. 

HOW
WE
WORK
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Monthly Email Management

Template Design

Training

Automations



Monthly Email
Management

Monthly Editorial Calendar

Design of a beautiful email campaign,
including formatting of all content

Creation of custom graphics

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$399/month
PRICING STARTS AT

We serve as your outsourced email marketing

team, for the fraction of a cost. We will plan,

design, format, test and schedule your emails

for you on a weekly or monthly basis. 

A/B testing and optimization

Mobile testing for all campaigns

A detailed monthly report and
recommendations on strategy
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Mailchimp Training
We are Mailchimp Pro
Partners and offer one-
on-one Zoom trainings.
We offer 30 minute and
60-minute trainings on
anything within
Mailchimp or email
marketing.

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$175
30 MIN:

A 30 or 60 minute,
recorded Zoom session
with Emily Ryan,
Mailchimp Pro Partner

The chance to ask all
your burning Mailchimp
questions

Training on anything
Mailchimp or email
marketing related you
can think of
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60 MIN:

$325



Template
Design
We design beautiful,
Mailchimp "drag and drop"
email templates that are
mobile-friendly and follow
email marketing best
practices.

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$799
STARTING AT:

You'll receive a beautiful,
ready-to-use template that
you can change out content
on for future emails

Mobile-tested and optimized
for various email clients like
Gmail, Yahoo and Outlook

A video walk-through of how
to use the template
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Monthly
Email
Management $399

We serve as your outsourced email marketing

team, for the fraction of a cost. We will plan,

design, format, test and schedule your emails for

you on a weekly or monthly basis. 

Template
Design

We design beautiful, Mailchimp email

templates that are mobile-friendly and follow

email marketing best practices.

Mailchimp
Training

We are Mailchimp Pro Partners and offer one-

on-one Zoom trainings. We offer 30 minute

and 60-minute trainings on anything within

Mailchimp or email marketing.

OUR
SERVICES

Starting
at

$799

Starting
at

30 min
$175

60 min
$325

Other Email
& Web
Services

We also design landing pages, install pop-ups,

setup welcome sequences and offer one-on-

one email strategy sessions and audits.

Contact us for a custom quote.

Contact
Us
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CONTACT US

OFFICE HOURS

M - F  9:00am - 5:00pm CST

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE
www.westfield-creative..com

@emilyryanlikes
@emilyryantweets

01

02

03

04

Click here to fill out our information
form so we can find out exactly what
you're looking for. This will help us
come up with the most accurate quote.

FILL OUT OUR INFO FORM

Email us to discuss your project and
we'll set up an intro call to go over our
processes and answer any questions
you may have.

DISCUSS NEXT STEPS

We'll send over a short work
agreement for you to e-sign.

SIGN WORK AGREEMENT

We will send an initial invoice for a
50% deposit for the first month of work
or for the project, which you can pay
online via credit card or bank account.

PAY 50% FIRST INVOICE

NEXT
STEPS

SCHEDULE A CALL

hello@westfield-creative.com
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05
Our team will start on the work you
have requested and will provide you
with details along the way.

WE GET TO WORK!

https://www.westfield-creative.com/
https://www.instagram.com/emilyryanlikes/
https://twitter.com/emilyryantweets
https://us11.list-manage.com/survey?u=73b7dc46becfe523a3c6cbd58&id=1c89e34a67
mailto:hello@westfield-creative.com
mailto:hello@westfield-creative.com


E M A I L  D E S I G N  S A M P L E S

These are just a few samples of our work. If there's
something specific you'd like to see, please let us know!
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W E  L O V E  O U R  C L I E N T S

Here are a few of the wonderful brands we've worked
with - big and small - ranging from tech to designers,

authors to non-profits, e-commerce companies, and more.
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TEST IMONIALS
Giordana G.

Westfield Creative was a pleasure to work with. Very fast to
respond, created easy to use templates that are very visual
and have increased our open rates and click thrus. We will
absolutely be using them in the future for any more email
marketing needs.

Brittany M.

Emily and her team were fantastic to work with. I didn't have
any idea where to begin with my template designs and they

guided me throughout the whole process. They were very
welcoming to my notes and changes, and gave me great ideas

anda dvice on layouts and formatting. Extremely quick to
respond. A pleasure to work with, will definitely be using their

services again in the future.
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David M.

I'm new to Mailchimp and needed to learn how to create a
campaign. With just a few questions Emily zeroed in on exactly
what we needed and walked me through the steps while
offering advice and tips along the way. Awesome!



Consumers believe
email is more likely
to be around in 10

years than Facebook,
Twitter, and cable

television.
 

- Litmus



Do you report back on how the emails performed?

What's your typical turnaround time for email campaigns?

Do you have an hourly rate if I need extra help?

Do you do websites and social media?

Yes. Reporting is incredibly important to email marketing. If we don't know
how your email perform, it's hard to know the best approach. We report
back to you typically after email campaign or once a month for monthly
clients. 

We have a minimum 24 hour turnaround time for all email requests. We
typically turn around campaigns in 2-4 days, but if you need quicker, let us
know. 

Yep! Our hourly rate for all ad-hoc requests is $125/hour.

We no longer do website work and social media, but we can refer you to
some great agencies who do!
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F A Q ' s



Emily & Elizabeth

EMAIL US NOW

We're super excited to help you grow your
business through email. We're truly obsessed with
email here because we've seen how it can grow

your biz. We also pride ourselves on being a
family business, so we know what it means to grow

something you care about. 

Ready to move forward? Simply email us with
details on what kind of work you're looking for, and

we can get started right away.

LET'S GET STARTED!
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Elizabeth & Emily circa 1985

mailto:hello@westfield-creative.com
https://www.westfield-creative.com/
https://www.instagram.com/emilyryanlikes/
https://twitter.com/emilyryantweets
mailto:hello@westfield-creative.com

